Date: March 22, 2020
To: Members
From: Atlantic Marksmen Board of Directors
Subject: Coronavirus (COVID‐19) policy
As of today the Provincial Government has declared a state of emergency and added some further requirements to
the way we interact with one another.
As of March 24 the indoor range is closed to all members and all organized shooting has been cancelled.
The outdoor Range will remain open for use by authorized key holding Range Officers with the following
conditions.
No more than two shooters on any given bay; shooters must adhere to social distancing rules of 2 meters, unless
they have travelled to the facility in the same vehicle. The Rifle Range Building is off limits. Rifle shooting may be
conducted in front of the rifle range building.
Upon arrival, notify other range users of your presence from at least 2 meters;
Do not sign in.
The Portable Toilet is closed. Do not use it.
Members must provide sanitation spray or wipes and use them on any surface they interact with before and after
use Examples: Range Gate, locks, Door knobs, target stands, shooting benches and various targets .
Members who have had direct contact with a quarantined person or a person that has been out of the country in
the last 14 days are not allowed to use the outdoor range regardless of symptoms, for 14 days or until they can
provide proof of a negative test for the Coronavirus.
Members who are exhibiting any cold or flu‐like symptoms are not allowed to use the outdoor range , regardless
of symptoms, for 14 days or until they can provide proof of a negative test for the Coronavirus.
Failure to follow this policy will result in disciplinary action including the loss of membership
Use cough and sneeze etiquette; cough into elbow, use tissues and wash and or sanitize hands afterwards .
Avoid touching eyes mouth and facial area .
In addition to the above, we ask that our members stay up to date, using recognized sources such as the below
links;
https://novascotia.ca/coronavirus/
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection.html

